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TIM candidates on the Democratic
icket in this county are live, active Dem-
icrals and are all working earnestly for

the'Burcete of the.'party. It is the bounden
duty of ever true Democrat to work and
vote for the whole ticket, and ihus in-
sure its election by a good old fashioned ,
majority. ,

Of the fifty-four Presidential postmas-

ters appointed on Saturday last, just one

succeeds a predecessor whose term had 1
expired, while in thirty-three cases Demo- '\u25a0
crats were removed to mako room for Re-
publican "workers." Yet we arc told
that President Harrison is a stickler for
the CivilService Law !

TnK costliest luxury in which a nation
can indulge is onp of the modern war-

ships. A century ago $300,000 was a

great price for a warship. England's
most formidable one, the Royal George,

cost less than $350,000. Now an ordinary

naval vessel costs a million and a half,
while $4,313,970 was paid for the con-

struction of the Trafalgar, of the British
navy. When civilization has advanced
to that point when governments can

govern themselves without the assistance
of powder, there will be a mighty sum of

money to pass over to the cause of educa-
tion, religion and better public roads.

STATISTICS prepared by the Railroad
Commissioners of lowa show that in that
State alone, with 8,000 miles of railroad,
353 brakemen were killed or injured in
1888 because of the use of the common

link-and-pin coupling and the hand-brake
on freight- cars. Experts assert that
practical safety brakes and couplers have
been invented and may be readily ob-
tained ; yet many corporations continue
to disregard the appeals of humanity
in 'his matter, says the Philadelphia
Jtaord, just as they delayed the adoption
of a substitute for the death dealing
stoves and heaters in passenger trains
until compelled by law to make the
change.

A TRIP in a railroad car covering more

that five thousand miles, which does not

necessitate a single change of cars, al-
though it runs over a score of different
roa is arid passes through as'many States
and Territories, and will not compel the
passengers to touch the ground during
the whole of itunless they feel disposed,
may indeed be regarded as the most re-

markable railroading feat the world has
ever seen. Yet that will be one of the ex-

periences wich the delegates to the Con-
gress of the three Americas will experi-
ence during the next forty days. All this
while these men will live and sleep as

luxuriously as they can do in the best
hotel in the land. Such an experience is
possible only in the United States.

DISPATCHES from the northwest indicate
that the cattle raisers anticipate a hard
winter for their business, owing to a
scarcity of feed and water. The dry
season has seriously affected the growth
of hay, the amount cured being compara-
tively small, while owing to the same

cause great stretches of prairie have
been burned over, thus completely de-
stroying such pasture as survived the
drought. The stock is already suffering,
and death from starvation will, it is ex-

pected, greatly deplete the herds. This
will bring heavy loss to the ranchmen, '
who are despondent over the situation, i
Time was when to be engaged in the eat- i
tie business in the great West was to be- <
come rich" in a very few years ; but the i
changed conditions under which the busi- '\u25a0
ness is now carried on have greatly in- <
creased the risks of loss, and he may be <
considered a lucky ranchman who gets '
through a decade without meeting with 1
reverses. <

THERE appears to be a general revival
of the question of whether a theatrical
audience has a right to hiss a bad actor or

a bad play, and some newspapers show t
an inclination to come out for the afilrm- <
ativc. Ifany of these newspapers are of <
the opinion that a gentleman by birth or J
breeding, a gentleman in the correct t
sense of that much-abused word, would <
hiss an actor or play or anything else, it has >
perhaps an apparent excuse for its argu- 1
ment. Has any one ever met a man of '
courtesy and refinement who would con- s
sidcr himself justified in hissing an actor <\u25a0
OT play that did not please him ? Shal <
our theatre audiences pattern after such 1
men or after hoodlums ? There is another ?
thing to consider. Tastes differ, and 1
what pleases one person does not always 1
give pleasure to another. If ten per cent. 1
of an audience was dissatisfied, with a 1
performance, would that ten per cent, be '
justifiedin spoiling the pleasure of the ?
other ninety per cent. The ad vocatea of £
hissing would bo the first to cry out 1
tgainsl the outrage, if they were a part of (
the ninty per cent, so let them stop 1
preaching hoodlumism, and hold their
peace. 1

\u2666 ?? i

4 TUretT CAUTION T BB /
rmiisßEßs. j

It is well that there is some kind of a
limit to publishing attacks upon people's c
aharacters and holding them up to public j
ijdirulc. In re. ling some of the assaults i
on character we have thought that too
much license is granted to newspaper
men. and, thcroforo, arc rather pleased to

note that a recent court decision draw 3 a j f
ftry proper lino of demarkation between j t
reguh r and extra editions. | J

Out in Winona, Wis., last spring, a a
OCfil paper issued an extra edition con- a

Miningreflections upon a candidato. Al- /

their- '> the extras were under the regular

uews> per heading, the court held that
inu. it h as they were .not sent to

subTr.hers at the time and with the reg-
ular | npers, they were not newspapers;
therefore the suit for libel was gained,
?ml the publishers, very properly, heavily
fiuoil.

T'.IRKK MONTHS OF TANNER.

The treasury statement for September,
says .lie Philadelphia Tims, reveals very ,
clear!y why it was necessary to get rid of
Tanner.

Of the increase in government expendi-
ture-. for the quarter ending September
80ii tppears that $10,568,000 was due to

increased outlay for the Pension Bureau.
At i >ls rate the increase for pensions
alone for the fisoal year would have been
$42,000,000 and upwards, or more than
fifty per cent, more than in any former
year. In other words to the $80,000,000

expended for pensions last year would
have been added $42,000,00 more, mak-
ing a total of $122,000,000.

This sum is $30,000,000 greater than is
expended for the maintenance of Ger-
many's enormous standing army, sll,-

000,000 more than the annual war outlay
of Prance, and $32,000,000 more than
that of England. Four years of Tanner
at this rate would have made our pension
expenditures equal to the war expendi-
tures of all three of the great powers of
Western Europe, unless some one eou'd
have been hired to hold him.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH HELL

lteiuoTod to Haitimore to be Repaired, and

Then it Willbe Put Again in Use.

The large bell that hung in the tower of
St. John's Catholic Church on Jackson
street, before the flood, and summoned
the faithful to services for the past five
years has sounded its last note in Johns-
town.

Itwas'hauled to the B. & O. warehouse
yesterday morning and shipped to toe
McShanc Bell [Foundry, Baltimore, Md.,
where it will be recast and made ready to

do duty when the new Catholic Church
will he rebuilt.

The bell bore the following incrip'ion
on one side in raised letters :

I
: SR. JOHN G ACLBEBT'S CATHOLIC CHTTBOH, :

JOHNSTOWN, PA., 1884.
: REV. OWEN P. GALLAGHER, RBOTOB, ?

On The Reverse,
McSnANE BELL FOUNDBT, i

: HENRY MCSHANK &Co.,
: BALTIMORE, MD.

1884. i

Itwill he remembered by many of the
survivors of the flood of May, 31, 1889,

how the fire from the Catholic church
lit up the heavens on that terrible night.
Many a poor victim who had lost both
relatives and property, aud had to take
refuge on the roof of some wrecked
building or watched the fire from
the side of some neighboring hill can re-

call the lonely hours as they slowly
passed away duriag that never to be for-
gotten night. When the fire reached the
church tower, and slowly began to eat

its way toward the top, it was a sight

thai was calculated to thrilla person with
awe. One by one the crosses on the

four corners of the tower toppled over

and fell to the pavement below or within'
the burning building, and each as it fell
illuminated the heavens justfor a moment.
Fiually when the fire reached the tim-
bers that held the bell in place, far up
near the top, which was surmounted by a

very large cross, and as the fire progressed
it could he seen to tremble and totter for
a few moments, when it suddenly crashed
down to the bottom of the tower, carry-
inn the cross with it, and sending up a

shower of sparks heavenward that
caused a feeling of gloom to spread all
over the doomed city. When the bell
was dug out of the ruins it was found to

be very badly cracked on both sides, an d
could only he converted into old metal
and recast.

Dealh ofMiss Sallie A. .Stroup.

In the death of Miss Salllo A. Stroup,
which occurred Friday morning thortly
after 10 o'clock, Johnstown has lost one

of its most estimable young ladies.
Among her acquaintances she was held in
the highest esteem for her true womanly
qualities and amiable disposition. She
was a prominent worker in the young
ladies' branch of the W. O. T. U., having
been Superintendent of the Flower Mis-
siou, and performed her duties with
energy and ability. During the great
calamity she endeared herself to many by
her brave and gentle actions, so as to win
the unqualified estoem and regard of all
with whom she came in contact. For at
least two weeks after the flood, and ;per
kape .? leager time, she assisted at the
Bedford Street Hospital in such n way
as to bring brightness and happiness
to many a weary sufferer, nor memory
should, and no doubt will, be long kept
fresh iu the hearts of many who fre-
quently noticed her on her missions of

love and mercy.
Miss Stroup was horn in this city, and

was about twenty-eight years of age. She
was a member of the United Presbyterian
Church, and illustrated in her life the
beauties of the true chr! :>n charm r.

The iuneral wii; lake place ou Monday i
afternoon from \u25a0 . ; her
parents. 10!) \ 1 'n. liter-

ment will be

To lim . -Mill.

The contract f< IN It ? - .-A- jail)
for Somei-i-i ~ awarded |
to the Pauh y Jail 1 ' >. i . .u. l - uis,
Missouri. The <:t price is *24,500, :
and the keys of trie com, F I al building : '
arc to he delivered ou the first day of j
August, 1890. I'

RED CROSS FIELD HOSPITAL. I

JOHNSTOWN October 11, 180. .
2b the Editor of the Johnstown Democrat. '

There appeared an article in the issue 1
of the Philadelphia Sunday Times of
October 6th, eininating from seme pu- i
sillanimous individual whoapparently has 1
exhausted all honest ability in endevor-
ing to blackmail the National as well as

the Philadelphia Red Cross Associations
by the appending article. As conimaa-

'dor of the Philadelphia Branch now in
this borough, I hereby emphatically de-
nounce and characterise the writer as an
unmittigated slanderer and unfit to

breathe the atmosphere of honorable and
upright people who secludes himself
through the privileges of the press and
poses as one voicing the sentiments of the
people of Johnstown, a Pharisee who
should be made to retract the scurrilous
falsehoods that arc without foundation
and ostracised from a respectable com-

munity. R. S. WHARTON, M. D.

THE KHINSTOWN HOSPITAL?RESIDKMTS OB-
JECT TO RELIEF MONEY BEING DIVERTED

FOR THAT INSTITUTION.
Special Telegram to the Times.

JOHNSTOWN, October 5.
Among the many pieces of bad man-

agement in connection with the distribu-
tion of the people's money given for the

relief of the sufferers by the flood in this
and other parts of the State, nothing is so
displeasing to the people of Johnstown as

the inclination shown to divert portions
of the money to purposes for which it was

not intended.
Ifthe report that reaches here is true

that the sum of SIO,OOO has been given by
the Philadelphia committee for the pur-
pose of continuing a hospital in charge of
members of the Philadelphia auxiliary of
the Red Cross Society at Johnstown, it
willbe met with a storm of disapproval
and arouse a discussion if not a serious
scandal that willbe one of the most dis-
agreeable of the unpleasant chapter of
bTunders that have followed in the wake
of the great calamity.

At least four of the members of the
Philadelphia Committee are also members
of the Flood Commission, and although
they are busy.men and have not all had
the time to attend the meetings or make
themselves familiar with the situation,
some of them know just how unpopular
this hospital project is with the people of
Johnstown, and are familiar with the op-
position that exists to it not only on the
part of the local physicians and the resi-
dents generally, but by the charitable
agencies represented here, including the
Red Cross Society itself.

Miss Clara Barton, the President of the
National Red Cross Society, the woman

who has done more than any other indi-
vidual for Johnstown and its suffering
people, is opposed to the hospital, has had
nothing to with it and will not have, and
is heartily in accord with the people of
Johnstown in their opposition to it. More
than this, Miss Barton looks upon the
scheme to establish a hospital under the
name of the Red Cross as something be-
yond and outside the purpose of the or-
ganization which she established and of
which she is the responsible head.

Without going into particulars, it is
sufficient to say that Miss Bartou and all
the other officers of the National Red
Cross Society at Johnstown did not ap-
prove of the part taken by members of the
Philadelphia auxiliary in the work of
relief. Officers of the Red Cross say that
the only drawback they had, the only
thing they had to contend with, were the
misunderstandings and misconceptions of
the Society on the part of the people
growing out of the conduct of the young
doctors and their friends from Philadel-
phia who claimed to represent the Red
Cross.

Shortly after these young doctors estab-
lished a hospital in tents in a distant
secluded place to which women and girls
were taken free of charge and kept,
although the resident physicians and
officers of the Red Cross on the -ground
said there was no necessity forit, a com-
mittee of citizens made certain statements
to General Hastings who immediately
telegraphed for Dr. Pancoast, the presi-
dent of the Philadelphia auxiliary. Dr.
Pancoast. it is asserted, promised Gen-
eial Hastings and the committee and Miss
Barton that it would be discontinued or
at least turned over to the physicians of
Johnstown, but on one pretext or another
this has been deferred until now it ap-
pears an approriation has been procured
tor it that to the people here seems pre-

Sosterous. Dr. Pancoast proposed to
Lisa Barton making it the nucleus of a

memorial hospital to have her name. She
would not listen to it and said it would
be wrong to put any portion of the relief
fund to such a purnose.

PHILADELPHIA RED CROSS ?AN INTERESTING
STATEMENT FROM PRESIDENT WILLIAMn.
PANCOAST.

Tuesday, October 8, 1869.
To the Editor ofthe Times:

As Ifeel assured that you cannot de-
sire to do injustice to one of Philadel-
phia's active and noble charities, I would
ask you to publish the following, as an
answer to an anonymous, untrue and, 1
fear, malicious statement which appeared
in your Sunday edition yesterday as an
unsigned communication from Johns-
town.

As President of the Philadelphia Branch
of the International Red Cross Society, I
would beg to state that its members have
worked most diligently and unselfishly
for the benefit of the suffering at Johns-
town. Wo havo worked harmoniously
with Miss Barton, the President of our
National Organization, with the Presi-
dent and members of the County Medical
Society and have received the enco-
miums and other evidences of satisfac-
tiou and gratitude from the citizons of
the valley. When we proposed closing '
our field camp on the Ist of August a pe-
tition was sent to me, signed numer-
ously by citizens of Johnstown, begging
me to keep the camp open and in opera-
tion, as it was so necessary to them and
doing such good, useful work. Our so-
ciety has spent in the valley over $39,000 '
in contributions, and of our own money. !

I have made repeated visits to super-
vise our operations and almost daily re- I ,
ports linvi IKen presented to the officers,
of ours e? ty ami ihocxoi uttve mimtieO '
commanders of oui field damp, first, Dr. i
v\ illies O'Ncll who went up to repre.e nt' 1
us iinii at great inconvenience to himself,
organized the camp and stayed with it
for twe week commander ; Dr. it. 8.
Wharton, my assistant, who succeeded
him and has been in command since,
witli the exception of a week, when Dr. j
A. \V. Diddle, of Chestnut Hill, was in ,
charge, have all worked harmoniously
and courteously with Miss Barton and
the local physicians ofthecounty society. -
The camp has been managed admirably i i

and with every attention to the utmost
propriety and with gre- piaiap from rlie |
jnV \u25a0"?\u25a0 citizen#. W Je. .tin

of the Vcllow Cross, ws attacked by two
men she found refuge, care and protec-
tion in our camp, and by the exertions
and good judgment of Dr. B. 8. Wharton,
the commander, the two men were arrest-
ed. I feel assured, as president, that the
Bed Cross work of the Philadelphia So-
ciety has been an honor to Philadelphia,
a credit to the Rod Cross and a blessed
relief to the suffering. I have the honor
to remain very respectfully yours, etc.,

WM. H. PANCOAST, M. D., &C.,
President of the Red cross society of Phlla.
1100 WALNUT ST., October 7.

A MUSCULAR FEMALE.

A Germtwi Woman Thrown a roliceinaii
Over the Fence. "

New York Corr., of Lancaster Inquirer.
Mrs. Mary Richardson, of Jersey Ci'y,

a 300 pound German woman of forty seven

years, soundly thrashed two policemen
and a deputy sheriff wlio tried to dis-
possts her yesterday. She met tliem with
a Colt's navy revolver at the door, aud
sent two shots whizzing close by their
ears. The third cap missed fire and he-

fore Mrs. Richardson could shut the door
the officers were upon iter. She dropped
the revolver and led off witli a left bander
that knocked the deputy sheriff clean off

his feet. She sent one policeman to the
floor with a blow on the face, and bowled
the other up aud down the corridor in a

catch-as-oatch-can wrestling bout. She
retreated to her back yard eventually,
with the deputy sheriff after her. After
a short rough-and-tumble fight, she picked
him up in her arms and dropped liini
over the fence into a neighbor's yard.
This feat cost her her liberty, for, while
she was doing it, two policemen crept up

behind her and grabbed her wrists, aud
lina minute had handcuffs on her. Then
the three disfigured, but triumphant offi-
cers, marched their captive to prison. In
court Mrs. Richardson was held for fe-
onious assault.

LUXURY INRAILROAD TRAVEL.

The Pennsylvania's New York ami Chicago
Limited Express.

New York World.

In those improvements which make
railroad travel a luxury the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has always been a
pioneer. The handsome finish and com-

fort of its ordinary' cars almost render
the old drawing-room car superfluous.
Probably that is the reason the corpora-
tion has added new accommodations and
attractions to its palace-car system such
as have never before been dreamed of in
the philosophy of the rail. Bath-rooms
have been added to the sleeping-cars,
with female attendants for lady passen-
gers. A drawing-room car, handsomely
flitted with rockers and other easy
chairs, has been placed in the rear of the
sleepers, in which persons taking berths
can riue while their beds are being pre-
pared. Barber-shops are provided for
men, aud arrangements have been made
to receive stock quotations on the day
trains. So a traveler can now have as

many conveniences and luxuries on a
Pennsylvania train as he can obtain in
his own home or hotel.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The Fallowing Have Iteen Granted Since

Our Last Report.

(Francis Alllllgan Johnstown
(Barbara Swam Johnstown
(Jacob Krug Hastings
(Xervle MechUng Susquehanna
(Charles Black ... Johnstown
(Jennie Scanlan Johnstown
(G. L. Palmer , Morrellvllle
(Mary Itager Morrellvllle
(James Dunegan Clearfield twp
(Ella Morris Clearfield twp
(Peter Bender...; Hastings
(Margaret Miner Carrolltown
(Isaac Kratzer *. .. .Armstrong co
(Clara Bracken Johnstown
(P. A. Selbert (lallltzln twp
(Annie M. llald Allegheny twp
(Jesse Kaylor Bennington
(Amanda Grove Bennington
(Joseph Kelly Cresson
(Mary Lints ...Strongstown
lRichard Rundell Johnstown
(Sarah Richards Petrolla
( Andrew J. Waltz Chest Springs
( Catherlne Kill Carroll i wp
(Ernest Kline Franklin
(Roslna Brlckner Woodvale

j (Andrew Boloy Allegheny twp
'(Agnes C. Bender Lilly
(Alfred llodgers ..-Morrellvllle
(Myrtle Itager Morrellvllle

Prosperous aud Healthy.
carrolltown News.

The Johnstown Daily DEMOCRAT en-

tered the second year of his publication
on Tuesday of last week. Notwith-
standing the usual difficulties which at-

tend the introduction of a daily paper
and the trying ordeal of the flood in
which its office was extensively dam-
aged and its subscribers and advertising
patrons swept into eternity, inflicting
heavy loss on the publisher, the paper
appears to ho in a prosperous and healthy
condition. Altogether Mr. Woodruff
has had a hard row to hoc the first year
and it is to be hoped that tho old adage
" A bad beginning insures a good end-
ing "may bo verified in his case, that the
DEMOCRAT may continue to prosper and
more than fulfil the brightest expectation
of the publisher.

Death of the Wife of Jacob A. Duium.
Altooua Tribune, Saturday.

Yesterday morning at half-past 9 o'clock
Mrs. Alice Cecelia Dumm wife of Ja'cob
A. Dumm, died at the home of her hus-
band, No. Ml J Fourth avenue. Mrs.
IhumiLwv horn at the Summit, Cambria
county, an tat tlie time of her death was
aged thirty- evc.i years, six months aud
twenty- ? veil <1 iy; i ler deatli was caused
by thyphoid fc v. and lie: illness extended
ovei a j ixl ? f si:: weeks. Besides her j
husband live ? i.ildr' ii ' t< mourn
the I<>- . I . .?\u25a0 in , otlu i'. I
Her funeral will take place nu Sunday
nftcrnoou, leaving her late rrsnh ,1

half-past 3 o'clock am! , to It.
Mary's Catholic Clturcn v.-here \u25a0 rvices
.will be held. lutermeni in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

BELIP' MONEY.

The long lonkc or re!'"f money
about to be distribute . The Board of
Inquiry has given checks on the First
National Bank to persons in the first,

second, and third classes. The checks
are sent by mail. In some cases the
checks are not sent until the mother or

guardian makes oath to the ages of minor
children. Class 1 consists of those made
widows and orphans by the flood, who
have no property or other means of sup-
port. Class 2 consists of widows and
orphans not made so by tho flood, and
aged aud infirm persons who havo no

means of support. Class 3 consists of the
. same character of persons, but who are

not entirely without property. Children
will receive SSO per year until the age of

sixteen. Somes cases the entire amount

will be paid to the mothers, in others the
sum will be invested in an annuity trust

company and payments made periodically.
Former payments, houses, furniture, etc.,
will be deducted from the amounts. This
does not affect orphans. The following
are the amounts awarded :

Awarded
Widows Aw'd

Amt. and Chll-
Clnss. SAJIHS. LOSS, others, dreu.
3?Ambrose,samuel $ io 800 ....

I?Auuury. Alvira 800 1,000 1,300
I?Andrews, Ann 2,2X5 1,020
I?All, uallierlue 1,500 1,085 ....

3?Allison, j. aggie B 400 ...

I?Akers, Catherine l.ooe 750
I?Atkinson, Jane M 579 908 ...

2?But land, Mrs Charles... 1,000 900

2 Butler, Mrs. 8. A. 1,320 750 ....

I?Bonn, Mary 2,800 1,045 225
I?Berkey, MI'S. S, J 2,450 770 1,530

I?Bishop, Sophia 1,850 1,200 2,310
3?Burkhurt, E., lielis M2O 815 ....

3Breuner, Edwin 1125 325 ....

3?Berg. John 500 540 ....

B?Beeeher, 11 300 300
1?Bishop, Ann 000 ....

I?cronlu, Mary 400 940 1,280
3?Crawiord, Wood 50 100 . ..

I?Clark, MaryA 310 1,000 585

2?Carr, Mrs. Alexander... 160 900 ....

8-clark, J. 8.. child 300
B?Carroll, Mary 75 100 ....

3?Crocker, Annie ........ 300 800 ....

B?COStlow, Jauies 1.580 645

I?Constable, Elizabeth... 600 1,215 1,485
3?carr, Jane 400 ....

I?Custer, Lizzie J 495 860 360
3?Downey, EUza 275 160 ....

I?Davis, w. L 925 1,000
2?Day, Martha D 485 SCO
I?Davis, sue C 475 900 540
l?lioriTs, Mary 4,100 2,000
3?Debl, Emma soo 1,055 945
I?Diamond, Jane 760 900 1,800
I?Dixon, Jane N 1,500 1,000 1,26u
I?Eldrldge. Mrs. 8. B 640 935 1,305
I?Ktchlsou, Amanda 1-5 1,145 1,750

3-Evans, Llewellyn 260
I?Kldridge, Fanny- 25 1,000 1,710
3?Falrlax. Lilly& Lj'dla. 45 100
I?Fox, Mary 3,150 1,050 300
I?Kenlon, Ann 800 972 ....

B?Fitzgerald, John 500 TOO ....

2?Glass, Margaret 1,800 710 ....

3?Gray, Norah 35 85 ....

3?Goldie, Henry 445 500

B?Howe, T. J., children... 380 880
I?Hughes, susan 400 710 540
I?Human,1?Human, Mrs. Geo. C 1,000 630
I?Henry, Mrs. Wm 600
I?Habel, Mrs. John 350 900 1,305
3?Hornlck, John, child 630 ....

B?llarker, John 875 500
1-Hochslelo, Eliza J .... 100 920 1 080
I?Hoffman, F. W, '1,500 2,950
I?Hummer, Nancy E 915 585
I?Holtzniaii, .-euuy 1,285 1,115 2,885
B?Harrlngan, Jerre's ch'n 50
3? Jenkins, John SOO ....

3?Johnston, John 2,500 750
I?Jones, Mrs. James 1,000 1,020
I?Jackson, l.oulsu c 700 l.soo
I?Jacobs, Mrs. Lewis 250 927 2,175
8-Karns. Willi'mil 350 400 100

3?Knee, Samuel and Bro.. 80 120 ....

3? Kraucli, Mrs. llenry.... 476 410
I?Long, Lydla J 900 900
2-Lotz, Margaret 1,000 900 ....

2-LlnUn. Lizzie II 1,000 610
I?LudWlg, Mrs. 1 has 1,800 1,090 720
I?Little eftucy W 335 1,665
3?Lynch, Mrs. Owen 260 ....

8-Layton, Charles 45u ...

3?Morrow, Jennie 1,100 990 ....

2?Maurer, Mrs. John 180 700
1-MC.Weans, Alts. Wm 1,050 1,000 815
I?McGee, Ann 1,310 mi 450

I?Malzl. Mrs. Jacob 750 940 1,960
I?.Marshall, nulla 1.000
3?McDowell's Geo. child 500 ....

B?Mumma, Kate... 100 100 ....

I?Mullen, Ella 800 1,055 W5
I?McGlnley, Mrs. James 935 1.665

I?Mcoulre, Bridget 250 900 2,250
I?Mills, Mrs. Barbara 1,000 1,065
I?Mack, Elizabeth..., 1.600 1,257
2?Miller. Kate 200 750
I?McNally, ill's. Patrick 1.000 1,620
9?Neary, Kale, children.. 175 625
I?Nightly, Celta 350 910 1,890

3?u'Conuer, Ellen 250 ....

2?Owens, Martha 275 750
B?Prltchard, 11 16,800 800
I?l'rogner, Dellla 350 1,000 1,080
2?Pepler, Catherine 476 720

I?Fenrod,1 ?Fenrod, Martha 900 585
2?l'ukev, Mary 800 810 ....

2?Ripple. Annie D 900 900
I?Hauselie, I.lzzle 850 1,150
I?Roth, Sophia 280 1,150 1,890
I?Haab's, Geo. C. children 1,600 1,575
I?Rose, .Mrs. 11. G 1,250 1,010
I?Randolph, Mary 750 1.125
I?Roos, EUza 945 855
I?Ross. Luclndn. 915 1,485
I?Rltter, Joseph 1,400 500 180
3?Stophel, Frank W 150 500 ....

3?Swank's. Jacob child 600 ....

2?Slick Mary 500 900
2?Strouse, Airs. Moses 1,000 900
I?Schubert, Airs. C. T.... 2,700 1,150 8,875
I?Smith's, o. A. children 600
I?schmltz, Alary A so 810 2,790
I?sperllne, Annie 50 1,050 180
I?Sheets. Kate 2.875 1,010
I?Schnurr, Mrs. Ghas... 2.200 985 3,015
I?Shellhamer. Lena 800 1,000 945
I?schultz, charlotte 600 895 1.850
I?Schnurr. Mrs. Kobt 75 980 1,620
3?Bchaffer. Lizzie 760 720
2?Stack, M. A 950 600
I?Smith, Julia 950 1,000
I?Swltzcr Elizabeth
2?Thels, Maria 1,800 800
I?Tyler, Alary E husband soo 1,71#
2?voghtly, WUhelmlna 920
I?will, Airs, comer soo ....

I?Wilson. Mrs. Ella 520 1,000 1,170
I?Walker, Atrs. Conrad... 400 1,000
3?Wilson, chas., children. 60 6ixi
2-Wlseman, Ella 675 sin

I?Webber. Frcdurlca 1,750 1,152 450
I?Welsh, Nancy 1,600 1,000
B?Ward, Susan 475 140 360
2?Wolf, Mary 600 900
I?Young, Annie M 1,000 900

OBITUARY.

Peter H.LevergoodJ
Peter H. Levergood, of Levergood

street, died very suddenly Saturday
morning. On Thursday evening lie was
at work burning brush on the rear of his
lot, and wlulo walking toward his resi-
dence, he fell unconscious. He was

taken in the house, aud, after rallying
once, lie grew steadily worse until lie ex-
pired at 4 o'clock Saturday morning. Mr.
Levergood was born in this city in 1834.
He was the oldest son of Jacob Lever-
good and a brother of Susan, wife of Dr.
William Caldwell; Mrs. Agnes Parker,
deceased ; Lnthcr, of tlie lirniof Focklcr
it Ley erg'rod; Mary, wife of George

Focklcr: William. denier in tinware ; j
Lucy, deceiiß .1; Jacob, the marble :
dealer, and Emma, lb fe ot Virgil C.
EM. r. Hi mother, Mrs. Agnes Parks,

I anil Miss Lucy were drowned in the
flood ilis wife and live children sur-

\u25a0 vive. Tne names of the children art

Laura, wife of Mr. Ed. Young; Char!
Edward, Maud and Ella. The funeral

1 v, ill take place to-day 1.1 o'clock. The ?
interment will be made in Grand View. !

Oli! Tlic mud the tcrribo mud.

CAMRKIA BOROUGH.

P- >m> - Drnrn of

Council Held Saturday Kveulnig.

Council met Saturday evening in regu-
lar monthly session, and was called to
order by the President (it the usual hour.
At roll call Messrs. Bnser, Ream, Stein,
Scheilauer, and the President, Mr. B'idgea,
answered to their names. Mr. Ellsworth/
was absent. \u25a0 \u25a0

The minutes of the last regular, and
the several special meetings w<;re read
and approved.

The Burgess reported to have received
$5.30 forllues and costs in the mouth of
[September:

The Treasurer reported to have received
the following since his last report.
K. Overdorff & Bro., for building permit. .$ 2 50

Narcbs Bergeron, for building permit.... 200
K. K. o'Xetli, Burgess, for nues and oosts.. 5 SO
Peter Howling, us a loan imo 00

The Treasurer also reported to a bal-
ance in the Treasury of $089.80.

On motion of Mr. Stein, the report of
the Burgess uud Treasurer, were received
and filed.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys
reported lhat the work of filling up "Front
street, was progressing us good as could
he expected.

Mr. Stein, from the Finance Committee,
stated that the said committee had sc.

cured a loau of S'GUO, for a period of one

year as authorized to do, f. ih Peter
Dowling.

Ou motion of Mr. Ream, t'. C!*rk was

instructed to issue au order of suoo, with
legal interest for on year, payable to

Peter Dowling. the said order to be due
one year from date of receiving the said
loan.

The following bills were then read :
Wendell Meier, flfteen and nine-tenths

days' work oil streets sl9 88
Louis Ducoty, nveuty and one- half days'

work on st reels 25 (12

James Melvln, ten days' work ou streets.. 12 50 '
Joseph Axmaker, two and one-half days'

work ou streets 3 12oeorge Wagner, six days' work on streets, 7 50
George BlimmeU, three days' work on

streets 8 15
Michael C'urley, live days' work on

streets 8 25
E. E. O'Neill,Burgess' salary for Septem-

ber, and warrant paper 16 75
Michael sweeny, 19dnys' police service In

September 31 86
Peter culltton, two days' special police

service In September 2 00
Peter fulUton, seventncals to prisoners... 1 10
John Bridges, for posting bills DO
John HcbefTauer, for hauling 321 cart-

loads of gravel, etc., on Front street, and
carting, up to October sth 57 20

Frank sailer, nineteen hours' work on
sewer Inlets 5 70

John sauer, for lumber, etc 7 17
On motion of Mr. Stein, the foregoing

bills were approved an 1 orders drawn for
the amounts named.

Two Bills of Alter & Marshall was then
read, the one being for sundries to the
amount of $25.43, which was laid over,
aud the President instructed to appoint a
special committee to investigate the
same, and the other bill for a stove,
glass, etc., amounting to $13.85. On
motion of Mr. Stein, was ordered to be
paid.

The President appointed Messrs. Ream,
and Scluffauer, as the.Committee to in-

vestigate the above bill.
On motion of Mr. Stein, the sum of

fifty cents was ordered to be paid to-
August White for opening up sewer drop.

On motion of Mr. Stein, the Street
Commissioner was instructed to secure a

surveyor to make a new grade on Walnut
street.

On motion of Mr. Stein, Council ad-
journed.

Itead the Law He fore You Slioot.
By an act of the Legislature, approved

April 25,1889, the act of June 3,1878, per-

mitting the killing ot quail or Virginia
partridge between October 15 and January

1, lias been amended, and it now reads as

follows : "No person shall kill or ex-
pose for sale, or have in his possession
after the same has been killed, any quail
or Virginia partridge, between the 15th
day of December in any year and the Ist
day of November next following, under a
penally of $lO for each bird so killed, ex-

posed for sale or had in his possession.'
Gunners would do well to pay strict at-

tention to th; law, as there are a number
of gentlemen in this city and county who
are anxious that partridges are protected.
They declare that they will see that the
law is enforced to the letter.

By the act of 1881 rabbits can be shot
only from November 1 to January 1.

Death Dealing Diphtheria at GalliUln.

The following telegram has been re-
ceived from Gallitzen: Diphtheria in
its worst form is playing havoc With the
lives of our little ones in this place.
During the past two weeks the average
number of deaths was three to four per
day, and the doctors report at least fifty
cases down with the disease in the town.
Four families with six or seven little once
one month ago, now are childless from
the sweeping fangs that fastened its death
dealing substance upon their littlo ones.

At the instance of a meeting of the
borough council, which was called by
Burgess Tom Burns for the purpose, a

committee was appointed to investigate
all cellars and Inspect all drainage in
order to prevent the ravage.

Death of Matilda Parrisli.
Mrs. Matilda Parrish, wife of Wm. C.

Parrish, and daughter of the late Edward
Parrish, of Munster township, died at her
home at Lilly's Station, Friday evening.
She had been suffering for a number ol'
weeks with typhoid fever, which finally
culminated in consumption. Tlie deceased

I wn twenty-four years of aire. . lie leaves
I a husband and two rnall rl.ilcii n, who

have lie sincere synq -.thy of the whole
i mmuuity. lie loses an exemplary
and loving wife, the children an
e!' iiuate and devoted mother. The
fui crui took place ycslcrd; .diemoon at
Lilly'sStation.

To Raise a Donation.

The scholars of tlie Tyrone Public
j Schools are going to raise a donation for

I the schools of Johnstown.


